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An Identification Method of Play Model With
Input-Dependent Shape Function
Tetsuji Matsuo, Member, IEEE, and Masaaki Shimasaki, Member, IEEE
Graduate School of Engineering, Kyoto University, Kyoto 615-8510, Japan
A product form of the input-dependent shape function is applied to the play model. This paper presents a method to determine the
input-dependent shape function, thereby improving the representational accuracy of the play model. A simple data correction before
identification is also introduced for the play model to avoid unnatural BH loops.
Index Terms—Hysteresis, identification, play model, silicon steel sheet, weighting function.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE play model and the stop model [1], [2] are efficient hys-teresis models that can be implemented more simply than
the Preisach model [3], [4]. The play model with an input-inde-
pendent shape function has been proven equivalent to the static
scalar Preisach model [2], [5]. A previous study [6] has shown
that the play and stop models with input-dependent shape func-
tions are both equivalent to the nonlinear Preisach model pro-
posed by Mayergoyz [3]. Mayergoyz proposed an identifica-
tion method for the nonlinear Preisach model. This identifica-
tion method uses second-order reversal curves of the hysteretic
property. However, it is difficult to measure all second-order re-
versal curves that are required for identification.
On the other hand, a product form of the input-dependent
shape function was proposed in [7] for the stop model. This form
allows the stop model with input-dependent shape function to
be identified using a two-step procedure: 1) determination of a
weighting function; and 2) identification of the stop model with
input-independent shape function.
This paper applies the product form of an input-dependent
shape function to the play model and proposes an identification
method of the play model with input-dependent shape function.
This method determines the weighting function using the least-
squares method.
II. PLAY MODEL WITH INPUT-DEPENDENT SHAPE FUNCTION
The play model usually obtains a hysteretic output of mag-
netic flux density from an input of magnetic field . How-
ever, the play model can also provide an output from input
in the same way as the Preisach model, using the inverse distri-
bution function method [8].
A discretized form of the play model with input-dependent




where is the play hysteron operator having width is the
number of hysterons, is the value
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of at the previous time point, is the input-dependent shape
function for , and is the saturation magnetic flux density.
A product form of the input-dependent shape function
(3)
was proposed in [7] for the stop model, where is called
the weighting function. Using (3) for the play model (1), relation
(4) is obtained as
(4)
where represents the play model having an input-inde-
pendent shape function .
Identification of the play model using (3) requires determina-
tion of functions and . This paper proposes a method
for determination of using a least-squares method after a
discussion of identification of .
III. IDENTIFICATION OF PLAY MODEL WITH
INPUT-INDEPENDENT SHAPE FUNCTION
A. Identification Using the Everett Function
Because of its equivalence to the Preisach model, a play
model with input-independent shape function can be identified
from the Everett function [4], [9] as follows.
The Everett function is defined from symmetric
loops as
(5)
where and are, respectively, the ascending
and descending branches of the symmetric loop with amplitude
.




. The Everett function gives as
(7)
(8)
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Fig. 1. Distribution of  . (a) From raw data. (b) From corrected data.
Fig. 2. Simulated symmetric BH loops.
where and
.
B. An Improvement of Identification Method
BH loops of a grain-oriented silicon steel sheet (JIS 30P105)
along its rolling direction are represented by the play model. The
play model is identified from 20 symmetric BH loops, of which
amplitudes are given as
(9)
Fig. 1(a) depicts the distribution of , which corresponds
to the distribution function of the Preisach model. Marks “O”
indicate the points where is positive. Many of for
irreversible component are negative, giving a phase
lead of output from input .
Fig. 2(a) shows simulated BH loops of the silicon steel
sheet. Several BH loops that were not used for identifi-
cation are shown on the
right half of Fig. 2(a), whereas loops used for identification
are shown on the left. The play model
accurately represents BH loops that were used for identification.
However, one simulated loop that was not used for identifica-
tion has a wider loop width than the major loop . This
failure is mainly caused by measured data that satisfy
(10)
where and . This
relation (10) yields a positive as
(11)
where symmetric condition is as-
sumed. Fig. 1(a) shows that has a large positive value.
To prevent from becoming positive, the values
of and are replaced by
those of and , respectively,
before identification. Fig. 1(b) depicts the distribution of
after this data correction, where the large positive value of
disappears. Fig. 2(b) shows BH loops given by identification
after data correction, where BH loops are naturally represented.
IV. IDENTIFICATION OF A PLAY MODEL WITH
INPUT-DEPENDENT SHAPE FUNCTION
A. Determination of Weighting Function
For a hysteretic function to be represented accurately
by the play model using (3), should have the con-
gruency property as the Preisach model requires [2]. This prop-
erty is used to determine an optimal .
First-order reversal curves from negative saturation give the
Everett function [4] as
(12)
where is the first-order reversal curve having max-
imum input . The congruency property requires that the Ev-
erett function given by (12) coincides with that of (5).
Accordingly, an optimal weighting function is given by a
least-squares method that determines
to minimize the following:
(13)
The last term in (13) is introduced to yield a nonzero solution.





Identification from symmetric BH loops gives a highly
accurate representation of symmetric BH loops, as shown in
Fig. 2(b). Accordingly, this subsection compares simulated and
measured first-order reversal curves from negative saturation
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Fig. 3. Simulated first-order reversal curves and average representation errors
given by the play model with weighting function 1).
Fig. 4. Simulated first-order reversal curves and average representation errors
given by the play model with weighting function 2).
of the steel sheet 30P105 along its rolling and transverse
directions.
The following weighting functions are examined here:
1)
2) that minimizes (13);
3) .
Function 1) gives an input-independent shape function. Func-
tion 3) uses the width of major BH loop [7], which was proposed
for the stop model as an effective weighting function.
Figs. 3–5 respectively show simulated reversal curves that
are given by the play model using the three weighting func-
tions above. Figs. 3–5 also list the respective average discrep-
ancy from the measured . Discrepancies between measured
and simulated are large in Fig. 3. Fig. 4 shows that the pro-
posed function 2) improves the representation accuracy of the
play model. Fig. 5 shows that function 3) is also effective, as in
the case of the stop model. Comparison of Figs. 4(b) and 5(b)
shows that function 2) does not always give the smallest repre-
sentation error. Function 3) can be a reasonable choice because
of its simplicity.
Fig. 5. Simulated first-order reversal curves and average representation errors
given by the play model with weighting function 3).
V. CONCLUSION
• This paper introduced a simple data correction before
identification of the play model; it prevents the play
model from yielding unnatural BH loops.
• A method for determining the weighting function was
proposed. The method improves the play model’s repre-
sentation accuracy.
• A simple weighting function using a major loop width is
also effective, as in the case of the stop model.
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